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You’ll have to excuse us as we go a bit off script for a moment.

Once a year, the ABA Journal publishes a list of the 100 best legal blogs .
This year, the call for nominations is due no later than Aug. 9, 2013. We
aren’t one to brag, but think we’ve carved a nice little niche in the labor blog
world and wouldn’t argue with the editors of the ABA Journal if BT Labor
Relations made this year’s list.

Having said that, there’s a catch: We aren’t allowed to nominate ourselves for
this year’s list. Bummer.

Fortunately, that’s where our readers come in.

The ABA Journal encourages readers (that’s you) to submit Blawg 100 amici
on behalf of the legal blog that they think deserves to be nominated to the
2013 Blawg 100 list. We aren’t shy, so we’ll just come out and say it. If you
think that we’re worthy (and we hope that you do), please fill out this short
questionnaire/nomination form in support of BT Labor Relations. The form
shouldn’t take more than five minutes to fill out, and we promise to thank you
in our acceptance speech should we make the top-100.*

We here at BT Labor Relations hope that you enjoy our weekly updates on
the latest happenings in labor law. From Right to Work legislation to President
Obama’s NLRB appointments, it’s been a busy year. All of us who contribute
to the blog are grateful to our regular readers. After all, you’re the reason we
blog.

*Assuming that we’re allowed to give an acceptance speech, which, if we’re
being honest, probably isn’t the case.

Additional resources:

ABA Blawg 100 Amici
ABA Blag 100 Amica FAQs
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